There is an increasing demand from employers and universities for school leavers to be able to apply their mathematical knowledge to problem solving in varied and unfamiliar contexts. These aspects are however neglected in most examinations of mathematics and, consequentially, in classroom teaching. One barrier to the inclusion of mathematical problem solving in assessment is that the skills involved are difficult to define and assess objectively.
Introduction
Mathematical problem-solving skills are increasingly valued and sought after by employers and higher education institutions (CBI, 2006; NCETM, 2009; Vorderman, Porkess, Budd, Dunne & Rahman-Hart, 2011; Walport et al., 2010) . A key driver for this demand is that many students leave school unable to apply mathematics to real-world, workbased and advanced study contexts (ACT, 2006; Ofsted, 2008; Toner, 2011) . It seems that the mathematical knowledge and skills children spend many years learning in classrooms do not readily transfer to studying further abstract mathematics or using mathematics in the workplace. Even those students who are most successful in terms of performing strongly in school mathematics assessments struggle to apply their learning to novel problem-solving situations (Treilibs, 1979) . A widespread contention is that school mathematics teaches students how to pass specific tests and examinations rather than nurturing a flexible and conceptual understanding of mathematics (Ofsted, 2012) . As a consequence many countries are prioritising the development of problem solving in mathematics curricula and pedagogy (e.g. NGA & CCSSO, 2010; OECD, 2009a; QCA, 2008; Rocard, 2007; Soh, 2008) .
One challenge to promoting mathematical problem solving is that it is more difficult to define and assess than the recall of facts and performance of standard procedures that constitute most assessment instruments in mathematics (Black et al., 2012) . Past attempts to assess problem solving have often produced fragmentary schemes that assess components rather than holistic performances and complete chains of reasoning. This often results in assessment tasks that purport to assess problem solving, but that in reality only assess how well students can follow a series of structured prompts (e.g. DfE, 2011) . In contrast, truly valid assessments of mathematical problem solving require students to carry out varied processes, such as modelling and interpreting, using holistic tasks that are relatively unstructured. A widely regarded approach to designing such tasks is provided by the PISA Assessment Framework (OECD, 2009b) . The focus is on "mathematical literacy" (p.84), which involves using mathematical knowledge flexibly and meaningfully in order to tackle a range of problem types in both abstract and real-world contexts. However, such approaches render the development of precise and objective scoring schemes very difficult (Laming, 1990; Pollitt, 2012; Swan & Burkhardt, 2012) .
In this article we present two studies designed to test an approach to assessing mathematical problem solving that offers an alternative to scoring. The approach, called comparative judgement (CJ) , is based on expert judgement of the relative merits of students' mathematical work. We describe CJ in detail in the first section, before going on to contrast traditional assessment materials with those designed to assess mathematical problem solving.
In Study 1 we conducted an extreme test of CJ, using it to assess current mathematics exams that do not lend themselves to holistic judging, and comparing the outcome to traditional scoring. In Study 2 we apply CJ to the case of innovative assessment tasks to evaluate its feasibility for assessing mathematical problem solving.
Comparative Judgement
Comparative judgement (CJ) offers an alternative to traditional scoring for assessing students' work. A key strength of the approach, in terms of assessing difficult-to-specify constructs such as mathematical problem solving, is that outcomes are based on the collective expertise of examiners. In other words, its validity is grounded in what is valued by the community of practice within a given discipline.
The basic method is straightforward. Examiners are presented with successive pairs of students' work and asked to decide, for each pair, which student has displayed the greatest proficiency in the domain of interest. Ties are not permitted and the examiners must choose one student's work in preference to the other's. The outcomes of many such pairings presented to several examiners are then used to construct a scaled rank order of students from "least" to "most" proficient, as detailed later. The scaled rank order can then be used to assign grades or for other assessment purposes in the usual manner.
The underlying rationale of using CJ for assessing mathematics derives from Thurstone's (1927) discovery that people are very unreliable when making absolute judgments of physical properties such as weight, temperature and pitch, but highly reliable when comparing one physical property with another, such as determining which of two weights is the heavier (see also Laming, 1984) . Thurstone went on to apply CJ to psychological phenomena that have no measureable physical correlates, such as attitudes and social values (Thurstone, 1954) . Later, Pollitt and Murray (1996) used CJ to investigate how examiners assess spoken performances, and Bramley, Bell and Pollitt (1998) used it to investigate changes in mathematics and English standards over time. CJ lends itself to this because, unlike scoring, it enables the direct rank ordering of scripts from different but equivalent exam papers. More recently CJ has been used in a variety of assessment studies including Design and Technology ePortfolios (Kimbell, 2012) , scientific enquiry skills (Davies, Collier & Howe, 2011) and narrative writing (Heldsinger & Humphry, 2010) .
However no previous work has investigated the potential of CJ for directly assessing mathematics or mathematical problem solving.
Mathematics assessment tasks
In this section we contrast traditional tasks, typical of current mathematics examinations, with tasks specifically designed to assess problem-solving processes. To do this we consider the traditional and problem-based assessments used in the two studies reported below.
The traditional assessments used in Study 1 were examinations used to assess the General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE), a qualification taken by almost all students at age-16 in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. Mathematics GCSE exam papers have been criticised for containing mostly short items that test only recall and rote application of routine procedures (Noyes, Wake, Drake and Murphy, 2011 ). An analysis of the six papers used in Study 1 here support this criticism. Each paper contained between 18 and 26 questions with up to nine parts per question and a total of 100 points available. The majority of available points (84%) were contained within question parts worth just 1, 2 or 3 points.
Across the six exams the average number of points per question part varied from 1.34 to 1.91, with the largest question part worth 6 points. The number of points per question part provides a rough sense of the 'reasoning lengths' required of candidates. 'Reasoning length' is the average time that students are expected to allocate to reading a question, interpreting it and answering it. This may be calculated by taking 72 seconds as the time allowed per point (2 hours to sit each exam ÷ 100 points per exam). In a typical paper, reasoning length is somewhere between 70 and 220 seconds.
The problem-solving mathematics assessments used in Study 2 were taken from teacherassessment materials that form part of a professional development package sent to all secondary schools in England and Wales by the Bowland Charitable Trust (Swan & Pead. 2008) . These materials contain a collection of tasks that provide teachers with a way to assess problem-solving skills, referred to as "Key Processes" in the UK (QCA,2008) . These processes are summarised in the Bowland professional development materials and this summary is reproduced in the left hand column of Table 1 .
TABLE 1 HERE
The Bowland tasks are each designed to occupy about 20 minutes. Each task has just one or two prompts, allowing much longer reasoning lengths than traditional tasks. The questions are less structured than the GCSE tasks, allowing multiple solution pathways.
The Bowland assessment task in Figure 1a , for example, invites students to design a sports bag. Clearly a single task cannot assess all the processes, but some aspects of each process are usually evident. The relationship between this task and the Key Processes is shown in the right hand column of Table 1 . There are further qualitative differences between this task and more traditional exam tasks. The task has a context and the goal is reasonably authentic, requiring the construction and transformation of a net with labels and explanatory text. Students must interpret the requirements and constraints, such as noting the additional material needed for seams, identify the required mathematics, including the need for π and the conversion of metric units, and optimise the positioning of the pieces in order to minimise the cloth required to make the bag. An example of a high attaining student's response is shown in Figure 1b .
FIGURES 1a and 1b HERE
For comparison we looked for analogous items in the GCSE exam papers used in the studies. We found three items across the exam papers that were relatively long (worth 4 points or more) and, in common with the Bowland task described above, required the use of π. An example of one of these three items is shown in Figure 2 . It has a context but the goal is of questionable authenticity and requires only a single number as an answer. The item is semi-structured and students must identify the need to calculate the volume of a sphere, the volume of a cylinder, and the need to subtract one from the other. The formulae for calculating these volumes is provided on a separate sheet within the paper. The examiner has allocated 4 points to the question thereby anticipating it will require about 5 minutes to complete.
FIGURE 2 HERE
In sum the traditional examination items assess mathematical problem solving less well than the Bowland tasks on two counts. Firstly, most traditional tasks are so short that there is no scope for problem-solving. Secondly, where they are slightly longer, the problem-solving activities required of the students are limited and semi-structured and allow few opportunities for students to use the Key Processes shown in Table 1 .
However, the use of many short items has some advantages over fewer problem-solving tasks, one of which is they allow precise scoring schemes and so achieve a high inter-rater reliability. Thus we try to ensure that the score allocated to each student is not subjective.
Student responses to longer, less structured tasks are more varied and less predictable and it is more difficult to achieve inter-rater reliability. This means scoring decisions are likely to be more subjective. On this basis Laming (1990) has argued that questions should be split into as small components as possible to maximise the likelihood of each student being awarded the correct grade.
In this article we explore whether CJ, which does not require scoring schemes, might offer an approach to assessing mathematical problem solving while retaining a high interrater reliability.
Research focus
We present two studies that were undertaken to establish the feasibility of CJ for assessing mathematics. In Study 1 we tested CJ as an assessment method for the case of existing traditional exams (GCSEs). This was an extreme test case given the fragmentary nature of GCSE exam papers to establish whether CJ can replicate traditional scoring. In Study 2 we tested CJ for the case of mathematical problem-solving tasks (Bowland). This was a feasibility test to explore the potential of CJ for assessing tasks that do not readily lend themselves to traditional scoring.
In both studies two groups of mathematics education experts judged pairs of students' scripts and their decisions were used to construct scaled rank orders of scripts from "worst" to "best". The rank orders produced by the experts were compared to establish inter-rater reliability. The outcome was also correlated with scripts' grades to obtain a measure of the validity of CJ as referenced against scoring.
Study 1: Traditional assessments GCSE exams are frequently criticised for being highly structured and encouraging recall and rote application of routine procedures, as discussed above. They therefore might be expected to be particularly unsuitable for rank ordering using CJ and so offer an extreme test case. Moreover, several equivalent forms of every GCSE exam are published and this enabled us to ensure an even more extreme test case for CJ by using scripts sourced from different forms of the exam. Study 1 enabled us to compare the rank order produced by CJ against that produced by scoring for GCSE scripts from several different but equivalent exam papers.
Assessment materials
The assessment materials for Study 1 were 18 scripts taken from six different but comparable GCSE exam papers (three awarding bodies 1 × two levels of difficulty). The scripts came from the terminal exam papers for GCSE mathematics sat by the candidates on the 7 th and 11 th of June 2010. Six candidates' scripts were requested from each of three awarding bodies corresponding to one each of grades A*, A, B and C at Higher-tier (the more difficult forms of the exam) and grades C and D at Foundation-tier (the less difficult forms of the exam). Grades across different awarding bodies are standardised and we requested scripts that lay well within grade boundaries. Candidates' names, grades, scores and examiners' comments were removed for anonymity and to avoid influencing judges (Murphy, 1979) .
Participants
The participants were 23 mathematics education professionals made up of ten GCSE examiners 2 , one non-GCSE examiner, seven mathematics education lecturers, two researchers, one research student and two advisors. The participants were allocated into two groups of 12 and 11 depending on which of two sessions they were able to attend.
1 Awarding bodies are competing private institutions that publish equivalent exam papers according to government regulations.
2 When using the term "examiner" we include anyone involved in the writing, reviewing or scoring of mathematics exams.
Procedure
The implementation of CJ used for this study was TAG Development's e-scape system (Derrick, 2012) , which presents pairs of scripts to experts online via an internet browser. The e-scape system in fact supports Adaptive Comparative Judgement (ACJ) using an algorithm similar to that used in traditional adaptive testing to reduce the required number of judgements (Pollitt, 2012) . However, reducing the number of judgements was not an issue for the small number of scripts used in the studies reported here and is not discussed in detail.
Copies of the exam papers were sent to participants two weeks prior to the study. They were requested to familiarise themselves with the questions but not the scoring schemes. The study was conducted in a single room with participants in each group working in parallel at laptop computers. The participants were first trained how to use the e-scape software and told to decide for each pair of scripts "which candidate is the more able mathematician".
Discussion amongst participants was permitted during and encouraged after the judging sessions, which was audio recorded and subsequently transcribed. The independence of judgements was assured by instructing participants not to discuss individual decisions, and a member of the research team remained present at all times to monitor this. A short semistructured feedback form was emailed to participants following the session.
Analysis
Group 1 completed 151 judgements during a session lasting about 105 minutes, and Group 2 completed 150 judgements during a session lasting about 100 minutes. For each group we fitted the judgement decisions to the logistic form of the Rasch model using FACETs (Bond & Fox, 2006) , resulting in a parameter (standardised z score) and standard error being assigned to every script. The parameters were then used to construct a scaled rank order of scripts for "worst" to "best". A detailed description of modelling comparative judgement data using the Rasch model can be found in Pollitt (2012) .
There were three parts to the analysis. First we checked the internal consistency of the scaled rank order produced by CJ in three ways, as follows. (i) We calculated the Rasch sample separation reliability of each rank order, which is a measure considered by some to be analogous to Cronbach's α (e.g. Wright & Masters, 1982) . (ii) We scrutinised the judges' information mean square, or "misfit" figures, which provide a measure of the consistency of each judge's performance as compared to all the other judges (Bond & Fox, 2006) . To interpret the misfit figures we applied the convention of considering any judge with a misfit figure greater than two standard deviations above the mean as performing spuriously. (iii) We scrutinised the scripts' misfit figures, which provide a measure of how consistently each script assessed by all the judges. We again considered as spurious those scripts with a misfit figure greater than two standard deviations above the mean.
The second part of the analysis was to measure inter-rater reliability by calculating the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between scripts' parameters across the two groups. Third, we investigated validity by calculating the Spearman rank order correlation coefficient between scripts' parameters and grades (GCSE) or scores (Bowland). (We elaborate below as to how the Bowland scripts were scored.)
Results
The parameters, standard errors and misfit figures for each script produced by the two groups are shown in the appendix. The Rasch sample separation reliabilities were .80 and .93
for Group 1 and 2 respectively, suggesting an acceptably high internal consistency for both rank orders. One judge in Group 1 had a misfit figure (2.02) marginally greater than two standard deviations above the mean (µ + 2σ = 1.93), and all judges' misfit figures in Group 2 were lower than two standard deviations above the mean (µ + 2σ = 1.98). This suggests the participants judged the scripts with acceptable mutual consistency. One script in Group 1 had a misfit figure (1.38) marginally greater than two standard deviations above the mean (µ + 2σ = 1.37), and all scripts' misfit figures in Group 2 were lower than two standard deviations above the mean (µ + 2σ =1.52). This suggests the scripts were each judged with acceptable consistency by the participants. Taken together, the Rasch sample separation reliabilities, judge misfit figures and script misfit figures suggest both scaled rank orders were of acceptable overall internal consistency.
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient of the scripts parameters across the two groups was .87, suggesting a high inter-rater reliability. The correlation of the scripts' parameters is shown in Figure 3 .
FIGURE 3 HERE
To generate a measure of validity we first calculated a mean of the parameters produced by the two groups for each script. The Spearman rank order correlation coefficient between the mean parameters and grades was .91, suggesting the CJ method can validly rank students by mathematical achievement for the case of traditional exam scripts. The relationship between the scripts' parameters and grades is illustrated in Figure 4 .
FIGURE 4 HERE

Discussion
The two groups produced scaled rank orders that were internally consistent and yielded a high inter-rater reliability. The mean of the parameters produced by the two groups for each script correlated strongly with grades supporting the validity of the approach. Therefore Study 1 demonstrated that the judges successfully used CJ to assess the GCSE scripts. The study provided an extreme test case of using CJ because of the unsuitability of the scripts for making pairwise judgements about mathematical ability. Moreover, the assessment materials comprised scripts from six different exam papers, thereby demonstrating the robustness of CJ for coping with equivalent forms of an assessment.
Transcripts of the judges' open discussion during and immediately following the workshops, and their completed feedback forms sent within the following week, revealed that many found making judgements difficult and at times stressful. Three main problems were cited. First, the scripts were far too long (up to 47 pages) for forming relative global judgements of pairs of candidates' mathematical abilities. Some judges felt that they were behaving unprofessionally by skimming work and not carefully examining every response to every question. Second, many of the items were too short and objective to contribute to an overall judgement of a candidate's mathematical ability. As one participant said in the open discussion immediately following the study: "There were a lot of questions in that paper that didn't tell you anything."
Third, many of the judgements involved comparing scripts from different exams. This is inevitably more challenging and time consuming than comparing like for like. These difficulties led some examiners to complain during the workshop that their decisions felt arbitrary and that the process was a waste of time. However the results reported above showed these same examiners were in fact making decisions consistent with one another and consistent with the scripts' grades.
Study 2: Problem-solving assessments Study 1 demonstrated that CJ works reliably with scripts sourced from different forms of a traditional mathematics exam. However, our purpose is not to suggest CJ replace scoring for current mathematics exams, and in a second study we explored whether CJ might better enable some aspects of school mathematics to be assessed using problem-solving tasks.
Assessment materials
The assessment materials for Study 2 were 18 scripts based on a set of three tasks from the Bowland teacher-assessment materials described earlier in the article. Scripts were obtained from previous trials of three Bowland tasks. Students had been allowed up to one hour to complete the three tasks in a single sitting. The scripts had been scored using a traditional 10-point scoring rubric with a total of 30 points available per script (10 points × 3 items). An example scoring rubric for the "Sports Bag" task is shown in Figure 5 . For the purposes of Study 2 we selected eighteen scripts that varied between 5 and 28 points (see appendix for details). Unlike Study 1, where the scripts were taken from different exam papers, the Bowland scripts were all taken from the same assessment tasks and were short, varying between 3 and 4 pages.
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Participants
The judges were the same 23 participants from Study 1. Some of the participants were familiar with the Bowland tasks used in Study 2 but not their scoring schemes. One participant was substantially involved in the development, scoring and grading of the tasks as part of a previous, unpublished study.
Procedure
The procedure was the same as that used for Study 1.
Analysis
Group 1 completed 173 judgements in a session lasting about 55 minutes. Group 2 completed 177 judgements in a session lasting about 50 minutes. The analytical procedure was the same as for Study 1.
Results
Details of the scaled rank orders produced by the two groups can be found in the appendix. The Rasch sample separation reliabilities were .85 and .93 for Group 1 and 2 respectively, suggesting an acceptably high internal consistency for both rank orders. All the judges' misfit figures across both groups were lower than two standard deviations above the mean, suggesting they performed with acceptable mutual consistency. The scripts' misfit figures across both groups were lower than two standard deviations above the mean, suggesting each script was judged consistently by the participants. This suggested the two scaled rank orders were of acceptable internal consistency.
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient for the scripts' parameters across the two groups was .84, suggesting a high inter-rater reliability. The correlation of the scripts' parameters is illustrated in Figure 6 .
FIGURE 6 HERE
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between the scripts' mean parameters and scores was .88, suggesting the CJ method can validly rank students in terms of mathematical achievement for the case of problem-solving tasks. The relationship between the scripts' parameters and scores is illustrated in Figure 7 .
FIGURE 7 HERE
Discussion
Overall the findings from Study 2 demonstrated the suitability of CJ for assessing mathematical problem solving. The two groups produced internally consistent scaled rank orders that yielded a high inter-rater reliability. The mean parameter for each script correlated strongly with scores, supporting the validity of the assessment procedure. This demonstrated the judges were capable of using CJ to rank order assessments containing longer, problembased tasks than are typically found in many mathematics exams.
Feedback revealed most judges were more comfortable judging the Bowland materials than the traditional materials used in Study 1. We note that the GCSE scripts contained up to 47 pages whereas the Bowland scripts were at most 4 pages, and this difference in volume no doubted accounted for much of the difference in judges' comfort. Nevertheless, some participant feedback suggests it was the nature of the Bowland tasks that eased the judging process too, for example:
"Once I had got the hang of it the Bowland assessments were perfectly manageable although they required a lot of concentration. All the students had done the same three tasks, and as these were fairly open-ended it was not normally too difficult to decide which of each pair had done better."
GENERAL DISCUSSION
We conducted two studies to investigate whether CJ could be used to assess written mathematics exams. In both studies two groups of judges used CJ to produce internally consistent scaled rank orders. The scripts' parameters across the two groups correlated strongly, demonstrating high inter-rater reliability. The mean of the scripts' parameters correlated strongly with scripts' grades or scores, supporting the validity of the method in both cases. These findings suggest CJ is feasible as a method for assessing students' mathematical proficiency as evidenced by traditional and problem-solving assessments.
In the remainder of the article we consider issues arising from the studies in terms of interpreting the results reported, areas for future research and development, and implications of using CJ for assessment at the regional and national level.
Interpreting correlations
To obtain a measure of the inter-rater reliability we repeated the procedure with a different group of examiners and correlated the two sets of parameters. However we did not have access to score-rescore data for the GCSE or Bowland scripts and so could not obtain inter-rater reliabilities for scoring to compare with those for CJ. For GCSE scripts we might expect scoring to achieve higher inter-rater reliabilities because of the exams being made up mostly from short, objective items (Murphy, 1982; Newton, 1996; Willmott & Nuttall, 1975) .
For the Bowland scripts we might expect CJ to achieve inter-rater reliabilities equaling or even exceeding those achieved by scoring because of the relatively unstructured nature of the tasks. To our surprise, however, we found that the inter-rater reliability of the GCSE scripts (.87) was higher than that for the Bowland scripts (.84), although the difference was not significant (p = .76, two-tailed). This was despite the GCSE scripts being based on different but compatible forms of an exam and the Bowland scripts being based on a single test.
We are unsure as to why the GCSE inter-rater reliability was marginally higher than the Bowland inter-rater reliability. One possibility is that the substantially longer GCSE papers provided more information to inform participants' judgements. The items were numerous and short but provided a broad sampling of a two-year mathematics course and may have offered judges a more rounded view of each student's mathematical understanding. By contrast the Bowland scripts comprised only three or four pages of students' responses to particular, if unstructured, problem-solving tasks and so did not offer a broad picture of mathematical understanding.
Another possible reason the GCSEs achieved marginally higher inter-rater reliability is that many participants were already familiar with scoring GCSEs, but few had experience scoring Bowland tasks. It may be that some experienced examiners mentally graded scripts, perhaps without consciously intending to do so, and compared grades rather than the scripts themselves when making decisions. To establish whether this was the case we calculated parameter estimates from the judgements of participants with experience marking GCSE mathematics (N = 10), and parameter estimates from the judgements of participants with no experience marking GCSE mathematics (N = 13). The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between the two sets of parameter estimates was .84, which is not significantly different to the inter-rater reliability reported for Study 1 (p = .76, two-tailed), indicating high inter-rater reliability between the examiner and non-examiner groups. This suggests that even if some judges reverted to mental scoring techniques their performance was consistent with those judges for whom mental scoring was not an option. We return to the issue of judging processes later in the discussion.
To obtain a measure of the validity of CJ we correlated the rank orders produced by the judges with those produced by grades (GCSE) or scores (Bowland). However this measure of validity requires careful interpretation because CJ and scoring are not necessarily assessing the same construct. The strength of the correlations between CJ-and scoring-derived rank orders suggests that both measure "mathematics" in some sense. Given our contention that CJ might better assess problem solving and scoring can better assess factual recall and application, we should not expect the correlations to be too high, particular for the case of the Bowland tasks. However, caution must be taken because imperfect correlations can arise due to other reasons than methods measuring related but different constructs. For example, an imperfect correlation intended to measure validity may arise due to imperfect inter-rater reliabilities. It may also arise due to poor construct validity of either or both the GCSE and Bowland tests (and the validity of GCSEs has come in for severe criticism, as discussed earlier).
These issues around reliability and validity need to be addressed in future work. In order to compare the inter-rater reliability of CJ with scoring it will be helpful to obtain scripts for which score-rescore data is available or can be generated. In order to more confidently interpret validity it will be helpful to obtain independent student data based on teacher assessments as well as standardised measures of mathematical understanding and problem solving.
Judging Processes
A key strength of CJ for assessing high-order thinking is its reliance on what is valued by the community of experts within a given discipline, rather than specification documents.
As such an area of interest for further study is expert judging processes when undertaking pairwise comparisons. Some indicators for future research arose from participant feedback during and following the two studies.
In Study 1, the difficulty of judging pairs of scripts comprising many short items over many pages led to participants using time saving strategies. For example, some used a sampling approach in which they looked at just a handful of items. These were sometimes the final two or three questions, which tended to be worth more points than most of the preceding questions. (This was not an item for item comparison because the scripts were sourced from different exam papers.) Interestingly, the use of time saving strategies may have contributed to some judges feeling that they were operating unreliably. Some reported that they had not given students a fair hearing because they had not inspected every page of every script. The study was designed such that every script was viewed eighteen times rather than once, as is typical with scoring, yet some examiners still felt uncomfortable. For example:
"I did not feel 'secure' in my own judgement when I had skipped whole pages that a The issue of developing a single measure for a construct such as mathematics that is made up of several distinct domains applies to any assessment method. CJ can bring the issue to the surface because examiners may feel their judgements are more prone to bias than when using a precise and detailed scoring scheme. Bias is known to play a role in scoring (Husbands, 1976; Suto & Greatorex, 2008) , and research is needed to explore the role of bias in CJ.
Redesigning assessments
Our motivation for exploring CJ is not to replace scoring for existing assessments, but to free assessment designers from restricting tasks to those that may be easily scored by conventional means. This would then allow them to introduce components into the assessment process that more adequately reflect its intended purpose. After the workshop we asked those participants actively involved in writing GCSE exams: "If [CJ] was used nationally to grade papers would it affect how you write questions? Please elaborate." Six of the participants across the two workshops were GCSE exam writers at the time of the study. 
Further issues of CJ for assessing mathematical problem solving
To conclude we consider three further issues around using CJ rather than scoring for assessment purposes: sampling error, lack of feedback and scaling up.
Sampling error.
One drawback of open-ended problem-solving assessments, which may account for the higher inter-rater reliability in Study 1 compared to Study 2, is that such tasks cannot sample the content domain as broadly as an assessment comprising numerous short items. Narrow sampling threatens test-retest reliability because the material assessed in any given form of an assessment is likely to suit some students better than others. However sampling error would only increase if the assessment was based solely on sustained problemsolving tasks. This need not be the case and it has long been acknowledged that a diverse raft of assessment formats is preferable to homogeneity (Black & Wiliam, 2007) . For the case of assessing mathematics it has recently been commented that:
Many really important aspects and ideas in mathematics cannot be assessed by exam only, for example sampling and data collection in statistics, mathematical modelling, numerical analysis, extended problem solving and appropriate use of computer software.
Although these are written into the learning outcomes of many qualifications … the present regulations ensure that they are assessed … superficially. (Vorderman et al., 2011, p.97) A well-known UK example of diverse assessment, including practical work, oral exams, written exams and project work, was Nuffield A-level physics (Black, 2008) . We envisage that CJ would enable the reliable assessment of an unstructured component within a diverse range of assessment formats carefully chosen to appropriately assess the full range of valued competencies from technical fluency and conceptual understanding, through to problemsolving processes.
Lack of feedback.
Examiners often annotate scripts when scoring them and in some assessment systems their comments are fed back to candidates. This is not the case for CJ where the output is a scaled rank order of scripts and accompanying statistics about reliability, judges' performance, and so on. The e-scape system does in fact allow judges to enter comments and explain their reasoning when making a judgement, but this has been found to slow the process down considerably and we requested the judges not to do so in the workshops. For systems in which written feedback is expected this is likely to be a barrier to adopting CJ.
Scaling up. If CJ were to be used as part of a regional or national mathematics assessment system then it must be scalable. The first barrier to scaling up is the time and costs required compared with traditional scoring. If this cannot be demonstrated to be comparable then CJ is unlikely to adopted for any large scale assessment procedure. We have no data to inform scalability from the present studies although estimations based on other uses of the technology suggest the costs required would indeed be comparable (e.g. Kimbell, 2012) . Scalability is now feasible due to a modified form of CJ known as Adaptive
Comparative Judgement (ACJ) in which an algorithm, similar to those used in adaptive computer tests, is used to select which pairs of scripts to present to judges. Where many scripts are involved (around N > 100), ACJ has been shown to require substantially fewer judgements than traditional CJ to construct stable rank orders (Pollitt, 2012) . As mentioned earlier, the studies reported here were based on ACJ rather than traditional CJ. This was for reasons of convenience, and in practice for only eighteen scripts there is little difference between ACJ and CJ in terms of the number of judgements required. Nevertheless, scalability is a pressing research area for developing CJ as a feasible assessment method at the regional or national level.
Conclusion
High-stakes assessment is a powerful influence on the inhibition or promotion of educational innovation (Jürges, Schneider, Senkbeil & Carstensen, 2012; Looney, 2009 than what can be precisely captured in scoring rubrics. We believe our findings offer one way forward to improving the quality of summative mathematics exams. Table 1 The "Key Processes" as described in Bowland Maths (Swan and Pead, 2008) and their relation to the Bowland problem solving task: Design a Sports Bag.
Key processes The Bowland task: Design a Sports bag Simplify and Represent:
• Identify the maths.
• Simplify and represent the problem.
• Select information, methods and tools.
Students simplify the problem by identifying the pieces from which the bag is constructed. Students interpret the constraints and make a sketch. They choose appropriate methods to calculate missing dimensions.
Analyse and solve:
• Make connections with what is known.
• Visualise, draw diagrams.
• Systematically change variables.
• Look for patterns and relationships.
• Make calculations and keep records.
• Make conjectures and generalisations.
• Use logical, deductive reasoning.
Students make connections between dimensions. For example, they recognise that the material for the body of the bag needs to be the same length as the circumference of the bag; they vary the positions of the pieces to determine the best way of using the cloth to minimise waste.
Interpret and evaluate:
• Form conclusions, arguments and generalisations.
• Consider appropriateness and accuracy.
• Relate back to the original situation:
is the solution good enough?
Students consider assumptions and constraints in making the bag. For example, they take note of the additional material that will be needed for a seam.
Communicate and reflect:
• Communicate and discuss findings effectively.
• Consider alternative solutions.
• Consider elegance, efficiency and equivalence.
• Look for connections to other problems.
Students describe their method and solution effectively and accurately, using words and sketches.
Figure 1a: Reproduction of the "Sports Bag" task from the Bowland assessment materials.
You have been asked to design a sports bag.
• The length of the bag will be 60 cm.
• The bag will have circular ends of diameter 25 cm.
• The main body of the bag will be made from 3 pieces of material; a piece for the curved body, and the two circular end pieces.
• Each piece will need to have an extra 2 cm all around it for a seam, so that the pieces may be stitched together.
1. Make a sketch of the pieces you will need to cut out for the body of the bag. Your sketch does not have to be to scale. On your sketch, show all the measurements you will need.
2. You are going to make one of these bags from a roll of cloth 1 metre wide. What is the shortest length that you need to cut from the roll for the bag? Describe, using words and sketches, how you arrive at your answer. A tennis ball of radius r is packaged in a cylindrical box. The ball touches the sides, top and base of the box.
What fraction of the volume of the box is empty space? You must show all your working. 
